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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS - EUROPE 
Information gathered  December 22, 2014 - January 9, 2015,  

Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 
products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 

WESTERN OVERVIEW:  Western European milk production is 
mixed with some countries showing weekly intakes below year ago 
levels.  Overall production for Western Europe is increasing and 
remains above year ago levels.  Lower dairy commodity prices are 
foretelling additional declines in forthcoming farmgate price 
adjustments.  Producers over quota are putting on the milk 
production brakes to avoid paying super levees.  Lower producing 
milk cows are being culled at an increasing rate.  Winter weather 
conditions have turned seasonably cool, but are not seen as 
restricting milk production.  Butter and skim milk powder are the 
manufacturers’ commodities of choice with expanding production 
schedules.  
 
 
 
BUTTER/BUTTEROIL:  Butter prices decreased to start the New 
Year.  Over the past few weeks, global butter prices have converged, 
and as a result, European butter is very competitively priced on the 
world market.  Domestic demand has eased following the holidays, 
allowing for increased supplies to be available for export.  Export 
demand has been slow to develop going into the New Year with 
many buyers waiting for additional market information prior to 
making additional purchases.  Production has increased, but only 
marginally as fluid cream demand remains strong.  PSA stock levels 
through the third week of December amounted to 20.9 MT.  
Butteroil exports continue to be limited as prices remain above 
Oceania levels, but the pricing gap has narrowed.  Most of the 
current trading is being done through existing contracts.  Butter 
exports for the EU-28 January-October period, as reported by GTIS, 
increased 22% over year ago levels.  EU butter exports for October 
increased, compared to September with Saudi Arabia, Turkey and 
the United States expanding their import volumes.   
 
82% BUTTERFAT:                                           3,200 - 3,600                           
99% BUTTERFAT:                                           3,850 - 4,400                           
 
 
 
 
SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP):  Prices for SMP moved lower 
following the yearend holidays.  Drying schedules for skim milk 
powder have expanded following the seasonal increase in milk 
production.  The weaker Euro, compared to the U.S. dollar, has 
sparked increased buyer interest.  Trading activity in the first full 
week of the New Year has been light, but is expected to increase in 
the near future.  Supplies have been increasing, but are not seen as 
burdensome.  PSA stock levels through the third week of December 
amounted to 16.4 MT.  Exports of SMP for January to October 
2014, as reported by GTIS, showed an increase of 56%, compared to 
the same period last year.  October exports increased 7% over the 
previous month.  China was the top destination with Japan and the 
United Arab Emirates doubling their imports compared to 
September.  
 
1.25% BUTTERFAT:                                               2,000 - 2,275            
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP):  Prices moved lower on both 
ends of the range going into the New Year.  The whole milk powder 
market is experiencing light trading coming off the yearend holiday  
period.  Trading activity is mostly confined to existing contract 
transactions.  The decline in the Euro, compared to the U.S. dollar, 
has made whole milk powder more competitive on the international 
 marketplace.  Some increased interest for European sourced WMP 
is coming from Western Africa.  Production of WMP is steady with 
recent levels and supplies are in balance with needs.  GTIS reported 
EU-28 whole milk powder exports for January-October 2014 up 5% 
compared to last year.  October exports increased compared to 
September and were equal to year ago levels.  Top destinations for 
EU whole milk powder were Nigeria, Algeria and the Dominican 
Republic. 
 
26% BUTTERFAT:                                                 2,600 - 2,850          
 
 
 
SWEET WHEY POWDER:  Whey prices were unchanged to 
lower with declines noted on the low end of the range.  Dry whey 
production continues to be restricted by the decrease in overall 
cheese production in Europe.  Dry whey supplies are viewed as 
fairly tight.  Export demand is steady with increased competition 
coming from the U.S.  Exports of sweet dry whey for January to 
October 2014, as reported by GTIS, showed a decrease of 1.7%, 
compared to the same period last year.  October exports were 
comparable with the previous month’s volumes.  The top three 
destinations are China, Indonesia and Malaysia.   
 
NONHYGROSCOPIC:                                                1,000 - 1,300         
 
 
 
EASTERN OVERVIEW:  Milk production in Eastern Europe is 
increasing and above year ago levels.  Production in Poland is above 
quota levels, but producers are expected to take measures to reduce 
production in order to avoid paying levees.  Loads of milk and 
cream going into Belarus have been restricted, and as a result, 
various commodity supplies have increased and are readily available 
for export.  Winter weather conditions are typical for this time of 
year and are not detrimental to milk production. 
 
 
 
 Exchange rates for selected foreign currencies: 
            January 5, 2015  
 
  .1169 Argentina Peso  .0084 Japan Yen  
  .8085 Australian Dollar  .0669 Mexican Peso           
  .8502 Canadian Dollar     .7686 New Zealand Dollar 
1.1933 Euro       .2781 Poland Zloty 
  .0158 India Rupee 
      
To compare the value of 1 US Dollar to Mexican Pesos: (1/.0669) = 
14.9477 Mexican Pesos.  Source: "Wall Street Journal"  
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